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The Harm In Asking My
Men dressed as clowns were seen staring at children and asking them to 'follow them' in Singapore, forcing school principles warn parents to remind their children 'not to be lured by strangers'.

Parents' fury over creepy 'clowning around' marketing stunt: Singapore speech academy apologises for sending men dressed as clowns to primary schools and asking kids to follow them
Initially, I enrolled friends in my support structure, but soon realised this was an unfair burden; they were themselves navigating a path through a pandemic that was impacting us all. My goal was to ...

The pandemic cured my OCD, but not before it got much worse
The promising footballer's future in sport as a player and a coach is hanging in the balance after a growing backlash over his 'appalling' thuggish behaviour.

PICTURED Private schoolboy escaped punishment for punching woman in face coward punch on stranger
Relationship advisor and social media sensation Lalalaletmeexplain now puts her years of hard won experience into helping readers with their own questions in our new must-read problem ...

Dear Lala... 'I had no idea my partner was having an affair until police arrested him for murder'
Councillors have voted to allow a couple to continue living in a home they built without planning permission after an outpouring of support.

Couple victorious in fight to stay in their home in Brookland on Romney Marsh after planning battle
CREEPY “killer clowns” were spotted lurking outside a school and asking kids to “follow them” sparking panic among parents. Locals in Singapore began to receive text ...

Parents terrified after creepy ‘killer clowns’ spotted lurking outside school and asking kids to ‘follow them’
Long periods away from school and friends, with children forced to learn at home and relate to their peer groups only online, have resulted in an explosion of demand for mental health support. A new ...

Children's mental health is in crisis. Here's how you can help
VICTIM SUPPORT GROUP Stalking Ireland has said a new bill to make stalking a specific offence in law for the first time would make it easier for gardaí to investigate. Co-founders of the group Una ...

Stalking is not a specific offence in law and victims say 'harassment' does not cover it
The National Eczema Society discusses the dry skin problem, explaining how to keep kids comfortable by using emollients and avoiding eczema triggers.

Ask an expert: What’s the best way to deal with my young child’s eczema?
The Manchester-born grime artist said he feared for the safety of his partner and his mother who were inside the property in Ramsbottom, near Bury.

Rapper Bugzy Malone punched two men ‘in self-defence’ after break-in
A violent bully bombarded his terrified former partner with 99 unwanted calls in an hour and left her young child crying by ringing her ipad to issue threats. Jess Wraith's relationship with the woman ...

Byker bully bombarded ex with 99 unwanted calls in an hour and issued threats through child's ipad
George Roberts was one of 290 patients who contracted Covid-19 at a Cwm Taf Morgannwg UHB hospital and died between April 2020 and April 2021 ...

Family demand answers after 'fabulous husband, father and grandfather' caught Covid-19 in hospital and died
...there is no more a surplus of nephews and nieces in the village whom you can informally adopt to look after you in old age ...

This is how a ‘tech mzee’ will live in Uganda by 2035
Climate protesters have walked onto the M25 and sat down in front of moving traffic as senior police officers warned their tactics are likely to cause “serious injury or death”. Some 38 activists from ...

In Pictures: Climate Activists Target M25 For Fifth Time In Just Over A Week
In our new 'Parenting Confessions' column, anonymous mothers and fathers share the family secrets they would never talk about in public ...

My children have ruined themselves with tattoos
A Hull man whose dad was among the first people to jump to his death from the Humber Bridge is asking: why are people still dying there in 2021? Bryan Seddon was just six years old when his dad ...

My dad was one of the first to jump from the Humber Bridge, why are people still dying in 2021?
Brave Lorren Reeves spoke out to encourage others to get the vaccine in the hope of preventing any other new families going through the same horrific ordeal she faced.

Brave mum left in Covid coma while pregnant urges others to get vaccine
A mum is urging pregnant women to get the Covid vaccine - after falling into a coma while carrying her child. Lorren Reeves says 'please get the vaccine' after having her baby delivered by caesarean ...

Mum's warning to pregnant women after ending up in Covid coma
Lorren Reeves has urged people to get the vaccine after doctors at Derriford Hospital, Plymouth, performed a C-section to deliver 2lb 1oz baby Darcey ...

Mum left in Covid coma while pregnant urges 550,000 mums-to be 'please get the vaccine'
Science, Innovation, and Inclusion Are Vital in Addressing the World’s Most Pressing Issues, Says PMI CEO in Speech at Concordia Summit ...
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